Pittsburgh Middle CAPA PTSO
Supporting Rogers Middle School for the Creative and Performing Arts

412-665-2000—School Office
412-665-2006—School Fax

5525 Columbo Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15206
October 1, 2008

Dear Rogers CAPA Middle School Parent/Guardian:
The PTSO will be selling gift cards this year on a monthly basis. It is called “scrip”, and it is the fundraising program that
works while you shop. Please return your completed order form to your homeroom teacher no later than October 22.
Please include your name, student’s name and homeroom, and your phone number on it!
Scrip is simply a word that means “substitute money” – in other words, scrip is gift cards from national and local retailers.
They are the same gift cards that you buy at the store. The beauty of scrip is that you put your regular household shopping
dollars to work. You earn money for our school without spending a single additional penny. Just spend your regular
shopping dollars with scrip at the stores that participate in the scrip program! And scrip can be used for just about any
household purchase including food, clothing, entertainment, gasoline and restaurants.
You can get an early start on your holiday shopping by ordering cards for gifts, or cards to use to purchase gifts.
The attached order form shows available gift cards for businesses in this area or over the internet, and the discount that will
become our profit. Simply list the quantity of cards that you want, and the total amount that you will pay based on the face
value of the card. Let’s say my family plans to eat at Eat ‘n Park, and I decide that $20 will cover our meal. I would show:
Product
% Qty Total
Eat ‘n Park $10
10.00% 2
$20.00
Of the $20 I pay for it, 10% or $2.00 is our profit. Therefore, the PTSO pays $18 and earns $2 on this order.
Checks will only be accepted if a valid phone number is provided, and you agree to pay any penalties if your check is
returned for insufficient funds. All checks or money orders should be made out to “Rogers School”. Cash is always
accepted.
Please note that I did not list all possible retailers on the order form. If you wish to purchase a gift card for a retailer not
shown on the order form, go to https://www.glscrip.com/ and then select “Retailer List”. If your retailer appears on this list,
simply add it to one of the blank lines at the end of the order form, and it will be ordered for you. Also, you can determine
other retailers that use a specific gift card. E.g., The Bo-Rics salons use the Regis Salon gift cards and the Grand Concourse
uses the Landry’s gift cards.
Thanks for your support!
Sincerely,
/s/ Terry Kennedy, Scrip program spokesperson
412-422-2120
tak15217@gmail.com
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